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THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.
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'WeodsOcld. Sep. 29, 18G8.

iTdtional Democratic Ticket.

Liii h FOR PRESIDENT,

;1I0RATI0 SEYMOUR,
i.rt '. ',. , of New York. ..."

v- -' FOB VICK PRESIDENT,

FRANCIS P. BLAIR, Je.,
' '- - of Missouri. '

V tftKIDIXTlAt BLSCTOM, FTATB AT LABOS,

"
terilUFUS P. RANNEY, Cuyahoga!
Hos. HUG tl 'J. JEW UTT, Maskiogum.

BISTEICt KLKCTOSf.

lstDis( JOHN B. JEUP.
Sd ;. . J. M. NOLLE.
3d t GEO.W.'IIOUCK
4th, W. JACKSON..
Sth. IbAAC S. PILLARS.
'6th 31. II. DAVIS.
.7th .;. Wk. J. ALEXANDER.
8th " E.F.FOPPLETON.
,8th , john a. cramer,

10th a andrew roach,
Uth " ezra v. dean,
12th j.j.greene.
Uth " c. follett.
14th " ii. ii. pofpleton.
15tli " isaac stanley,
ieth ; a. w. patrick,
17th . samuel williams.
18th . weo.weimer.
19th " : matt. birchard.

Take Koticc.
The Editor of Tni Spirit has removed

lit office, to the front room of the dwel-

ling house, one door South of the print-
ing office, where all business connected

with Tnr Spirit wi'l he transacted. No-ic- e

the sign: Spirit Office c- -

To the Voters of Monroe Countj.
"The following is the Democratic Ticket

.-
- it will be printed at this office. Any
other, circulated and purporting to be

Democratic, is bogus:

Democratic State Ticket.

Till PrOrLE LEMAND THE PAYMENT

4t U. S. Bonds in Greenbacks That
a u. U.' S. Bokds shall be subject to
Taxation the Same as other Phop-rr- r

Tii at Ose Currency, 0 reenbacks,
Jolt Tax-payer- s and Bondholders, is
Jcbt Proper. "and
i - l ... fx..

l liold that Tnis Government was
Wadeon the WHITE BASIS.by WHITE
"MEN.for tie benefit of WHITE MEN

wd iheir POSTERITY forever."
"4Ae A. Douglas.

.
f" For of 8tat,

THOMAS HUBBARD.
8aprme Judge,

V WILLIAM E. FINCK.
. - tw i Member Board Public Works,

.' --AllTHUK HUGHES. .

School Commlsgfoner,
' SAMUEL J. KIRK WOOD.

- Clerk Supreme Court,
' . JOHN M. WEBB.

DISTRICT TICKET.;

It m

. x For Congress,
MARTIN D. FOLLETT,

COt'STT DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
!' "'. - !.

' For Auditor,

'. . SAMUEL GRIMSHA Ur. .

'
.r.., r f. , Commissioner,

ISAAC BERN U ARD,
--:, !' 8arveyr,

r OLIVER S. SLOAN. . ,

' ' i Infirmary Director, '
' - JESSE JACKSON.
Democrats and Conservatives, previous

to voting, read your tickets carefully, and

be certain there are no bogus names on

tbem. The Radicals in Woodsfield cir

eulated bogus Dcmoeralio tickets last

jar and they will do the same thing this

Jesr. "

Watch them!

' Rally your .neighbor's to
the polls on election day.

JjguThe annual interest on the in-

crease .of the public debt from August
1st, to September 1st, amounts to 8724,-77- 9

92.
Tax payers can you stand it four years

longer?
IWhalex, who has been on trial

Xornome time, charged with the murder
f McGee, was found guilty at Ottawa,

Canada, on the 15th inst., and sentenced
to be hanged on Thursday the 10th day
of next December.

New Orleans, Scptcm!cr 10. The
Senate yesterday passed, finally, the ne-

gro equality bill, which prohibits distinc-
tions being made in any place of public
resort or in any public conveyance on
account of race or color, under penalty

. of fine and imprisonment.
That's exactly what the Ohio Radicals

arc working to consummate.

ioaied Ci.nU.in Lev! Bakbkk for PrcMen-- i

tial Elector. What was he during the
war?
, He was Lincoln's Provost Marshal
and Draft Commissioner for this Di-
strict He had drafted fathers, broth-
ers and sons dragged from their homes
to assist the Radical Negro Crusade.

Voters! Remeinlwr him at the polls.

Washington, D. C , September 23.

The following was received at the War
Department to day :

ArsTix, Texas, September 22.

To Adjutant General, V. S. Army: . .

A detachment of the 0th cavalry, from

Fort Davis, under Lieutenant Cusick,

overtook two hundred Apaches under
their-Chie- f, Arasarte j. killed thirty,
wounded an equal numlwr, recaptured
two captives and two hundred liead of
animals. The troops also, destroyed
their camp and winter supplies.

Wgncdj J. J- - Reynolds,
, .; s- - Major General

KleeYloii onTuw
4ayt the 13IU day

" I LETT & E. II. MOORE.

The Difference to the People
;- - Hutch Is Elected.

The gentlemen whose homes head this
article are liefore the people as candidates
for Congress in this District.
- Mr. Foli.ftt has not a single dollar
invented in U. S. Bonds.

Mr. Moork is reputed to hold untaxed
gold interest U. S. Bonds to the amount

of $200000!
Should Mr. Mooue he elected and his

view of paying tl e Honda in Gold be
earrL'd out he w uld receive premium

j on his cointing gold at preseut
rates. of 88G.150
Add to this his salary a:ul mileage, 12,M)0

Total....:....'v... it98,tr0
Now we we will take from the total 10,000
which Mr. Mooke proposes t
spend to secure his election an 1

we find hint the gainer on hi
Bonds $S8,000
Is the above not suiEcient to cause think-

ing men to pause and consider, before

casting a vote that will increaoe the
amount to be paid a single Bondholder
$80,150?

Should Mr. Follctt be elected and
his views regarding the payment of the
Bonds be carried out Mr. Moore would
rjceivc for his U. S. Bonds just $200,000

in greenbacks, the lawful currency of the
country, and not one cent mbe. He
would not have his ,8143 premium in
gold on the dollar, while the laboring
men of theonutry were taking green-

backs for their labor and produce,
That, alone, is sufficient reason why

Mr. Follett should be elected ; but aside
from that, we could then boast that we
had an honest, fair-dealin- g Representa-

tive iu Congress. On the other hand,
and we speak from correspondence fur-

nished us by Radicals who will vote for
Mr. Follett, Mr. Moore is a man whom

the people of Athens County despise and
fear, and say the nomination is a bad one

and should not have leeii made.
Tax-paye- rs ! Choose lietween Mr.

Follett, a gentleman of integrity and
ability, and Mr. Mooue, a low trickster
in all his operations and wherevxy inti-

mately known, despised as one who iU

take every low, mean advantage to bene-

fit, and add to, his ill gotten gjtins.

Monroe County Soldiers.
Gen. Wildes, in his speech at Mata-mora- s,

Washington County, 'a few days
since, said of Monroe County soldiers :

"Monroe Couxtv soldiers were Cop-

perheads BEFORE THE WAR, COPPERHEADS

niRixa toe war, and will oo to Hell
Copperheads, where the Devil will
have a good time roasting it out ok
THEM."

Wildes, one of Moore's paid tools,
came into Monroe County to coax the
soldiers into voting for his master, E. II.
Moore, for Congress ; but the boys treat-
ed him and his principles with scorn and
Contempt,hencc"his uugeutlemanly attack
upon them.

The soldiers of Monroe Comity will

be honored and respected as brave sol
diers and gentlemen long after General

'. F. Wildes has been kicked out of the
society of honest and respectable men.

Soldiers ! Rally to the polls on Tues
day, the 13th day of October and cast
your votes solid agaidst Moore, the man
who paid Wildes to come into Monroe
County to villify you.

The Widow
Piteously implores protection at tho
hands of the stay-at-hom- e Jacobins who
sent her husband into the array and had
him murdered, that they might amass
wealth from his blood, and retain politi
cal power by the votes of millions of Ne

groes set free.

"Don't you get a pension V they impu
dently inquire. Great God! A pen
sion! Eight dollars a month instead of
the company of her beloved, murdered
husband! ' '.

These Radicals arc the very men who

inaugurated the , vvar that deluged tbis
land in blood ; they had 500,000 men
murdered that the Negro might be made
free, tmder the pretense that the war was
for tho Union. And when a helpless
widow applies to them for aid, they in-

quire, "Don't you get a pension ?"

Rally to the polls on Tuesday ,the 13th

day oi uctober, ana declare by j our
votes that you abhor Radicalism in all

its phases.

The Soldier
With only one leg begs aid from the Rad-

ical Jacobins who caused him to lose it,
fighting honestly for the Union, fighting
as thej' knew for the freedom of the Ne-

gro and that the South might bo held by
their bayonets. They have no money
for men bereft of legs and arms, but
they have thousands of dollars, filched
from the laboring poor, to oppress

of White men in their Southern
Hayti.

On Tuesday, the 13th day of October,
every voter should rally to the polls and
rebuke these murderers and plunderers
of White men.

The Radicals VI aging War Against
the Irish.

Because the Irish. sec proper to vote
the Democratic ticket, the Chicago Post,
A hit for rmrtiR.'in Rheet.. nMpmnli tn rpnfo

a fecl,n "en,,,s tLem bccaU8C of their
rehRKm

"Slavery was never more threaten-
ing TO THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE COUNTRY

THAN THIS POLITICAL CATHOLICISM IS TO-

DAY."

That is the true spirit of Radicalism.
Everything for the infernal worthless
Negroes, and dungeons, oppression and

starvation for white men.

Vote them down at the polls on Tues-

day, the 13th day of October.

It is every Dcm-odl'ati- c

and Con-
servative votcrV
duty to attend the
election on Tues-
day; the I3th day
of October.

; Charges Against Congress-- A Fine

A Washington corresponding of the
Cincinnati Commercial makes the follow-

ing revelations concerning Members of
Congress: -

"It can bo shown that members of
Congress own stock in the street rail-

roads of Washington for which they
never paid a cent, or rendered any other
return than their votes for the acts of in-

corporation, and their subsequent votes
to authorize the increase of fare from
live to seven cents. It can be shown
that the two Houses have been time and
again, influenced by the paltry conside-
ration of free passes in their votes upon
matters affecting the greatest railroad
monopolies in the country. It can be
proven that members of Congress have
appeared in their scats as the attorneys
for railroad corporations. It can be
proved that the members of the two
Houses were directly bribed for their
votes on the whisky tax two years ago.
It can be proved that Senators positively
agreed to confirm Mr. Cowan as Minister
to Austria last winter, if he would get
Mr. Johnson to appoint their relatives to
office. All of these things and a hun-
dred more can be proved to the satisfac-
tion, if not of Congress, at least of the
conntrv, if the opportunity be but pre-
sented!"

What a fine field, for the exercise of
his talent, Mooue would have, should the
voters of this District, send him to Con-

gress.' His oil, Lunatic Asylum and
printing office operations would sink into
utter insignificance, when compared with

his railroad and other operations at
Washington.

Our correspondence from Radical
sources prove him to be a man capable
of taking any and every advantage to fill

his pockets. Wo have faith that the vo-

ters of this District will not so vote as to
permit Moore to add to his 200,000 in
Gold bearing Bonds.

jt3T"Pay the bonds in gold and ex-

empt them from all taxation," say the
Radicals. Woodfield Spirit of Dsmoc-run- j.

The Radicals don't say anything of
the kind, and you knew better whau you
made the assertion. Pomeroy Tele-

graph.
Come, no dodging. Your party lead-

ers and stumpers say emphatically that
the Bonds must be paid in Gold, and ex-

empted from taxation. Thej-- are paid
in Gold And exempted from taxation at

this time, and the policy of your party
is to continue thai unjust system, which

makes the poor poorer aud the rich rich
er.

Tho editor of the Messenger, 17th

inst., replies to our article setting forth
the annual cost of the Freedman's Bu-

reau. He permits himself, wilfully, to
fall in with the error of all Radical odi

tors, t. e., he gives the estimate and not
the real expenditures. ,

No cause can thrive long that has to
be sustained by such a course of fraud
and falsehood.

The people well know that the Negro
Bureau, supported in its reckless expen-

ditures of the people's money by Moore
and his brother Radicals, is rotten to the
core and ought to be abolished.

Gold Interest Debt.
On the 30th of June, 1867, tho Public

Debt drawing gold interest
Was... ...81,037,890,041 80

On the 1st of Septem-
ber, 1868, it was 2,09G,401,750 00

Iucrease in 14 months...6io8,601,108 20
Tax-paye- rs ! The Radicals in power

are responsible for the system which in-

creases the Gold Bearing Debt to put
money in the Bondholders' pockets at
the expense of your toil and labor.

Can you endure it four longer ?

Answer at the ballot-box- .

Increase of the Public Debt.
In the month of May the Public Debt

was increased .... .89,717.059 18

In June and July... 12,288,593 08
In August... ...12,079,832 00

Increase in 4 months......S35,085,481 26
Tax-payer- s!

' At that rate the Public
Debt will increase 8105,256,452 78 In

one year. Can you stand beggary for
Bondholders and Negroes, four years
longer ?

JtThe Athens Messenger oi the 17th

inst., unable to refute our figures exhibi-

ting the expenditures of the Radicals iu

power, says :

"Such work as the Spirit is doing can-

not help resulting in good to the Repub-
lican cause.

Ahem ! All the "good" that results to
plundering, corrupt, Negro Radicalism

from our "work" you and Mr. Moore
are perfectly welcome to keep.

iCSTThc Radical House of Represen-

tatives' expenses for the j'ear 1865

increased over that of 1864 12S,254
186(5 10S,S08

" 1867 148,451
I " " 1868 371,925

Aggregate increase in 4 years... 8757,438

The average increase per year for the
last four years is 184,359 50.

Farmers and Mechanics can u stand
tho drain from your pockets four years
longer?

Does It Fay!
Radicalism is an expensive curse.

Here are the expenses of the lower 1 louse
of Congress for the years ending June
30, 1S61-5-6- -7 and 1868 :

1864 8353,630
1S65 .:. 481,884
1806. 462,438
1867 502.081
1868 :.. 725,555
Additional compensation 100,000

Total 2,G25,5S8

The Bondholders and the scoundrels
who' have ruined and bankrupted the
poor tax-paye- of the country imposed
the above on the people They are ad-

ding additional millions daily.
Can you endure to be plundered and

robbed four years longer for the benefit

of Negroes, Bondholders and the Jaco-

bins in power.
Answer at the ballot-box- .

itrThc public debt increased from
August 1 to September 1, the enormous
sum of 812,079,832. -

Tax-payer- s, that was to benefit Radi-

calism aud the Bondholders, and beggar
your families. " : '

j ' (TJrn n MlirdcfOUS ReCOltl.

Monroe County' Dead at
Antlersoiivllle. Salisbury.
Dunvillc umlOlUer i'rison
Pen) iu the South.

General Butler's Evident e.

'ot Another lanjlo he' Given to
tiic Rebels--

We have collected the names of twenty-f-

ive of Monroe County's brave sold
iers who starved and died in Southerly
prisons, in consequence of Gen. Grants
inhuman order stopping exchanges.

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters and Broth-

ers ! Think of the starving, dying dead
at Andersonville when you are asked to

exert your influence for Grant, or his
supporter, Mooue, Radical candidate for
Congress. Spurn them, one as the mur-

derer of your brave boys, and the other
as the indorsor of those heartless, cold
blooded murders murders by long,
lingering, cruel starvation.

Here is the list of the lnurdercdjcoffhi-lcs- s

dead :

A. Forshev, Andersonville, Ga.
Thomas Davis,.-- -
Samuel Clark, :, ; .'' .. "
John M. Crook's, .

' ; ' ' 1 ; - "
James M. Prcshaw, " . ."'
Wm. T. Flowers, "" 7"- -

Adam Steelo,
Moses Brown, ' "
John Moose, u .

Frederick Shaub, " " '

Jacob Crow,

J. II. Tackor, Camp Ford, Texas.
Geo. Mehl,
F. Rodecker,
John W. Connor,
Simeon West,
Samuel Hicks, Florence, S. C.
Balit Martin,
Scott Dixon, Milan Georgia,
Isaac Stine, Danville, Va.
Win. Gibbs, a it

Jacob Hall, Salisbury, S. C,
Amos S.' Jones,
John Burkhard
John II. Shell
Now, here is the evidence of Major

General Butler, and it proves conclu-

sively that Grant had the power to re
lease the above soldiers, but instead of
acting humanly, acted as a demon and
left them to die cruel deaths :

From the World.

Grant's Heartless Cruelly.
Onthe28th of January, 1800, Gen.

Butler made a very remarkable speech
at Lowell. Tha three or four
since elapsed have been so crowded
with events that that speech seems pret-
ty well forgotten, although it drew much
attention at the time. It was soon after
the ridiculous Fort Fisher fiasco. In
consequence of thatfiasco, General But-

ler had been relieved of his command
by General Grant, ami sent homo. But-
ler, though an indifferent officer, was a
sharp, alert observer ; and he felt at lib-

erty, in his Lowell speech, to express
his opinion of Grant with " considerable
freedom. We concern ourselves at
present only with his damaging expo-
sures of General Grant's cold-bloode- d

cruelty aud sneaking hypocrisy in re-

lation to the poor, suffering Union pris-
oners. He fastened on him the imputa-
tion of brutal indifference to their lin-

gering starvation in loathsome Southern
prisons, Butler stated in that speech,
that he had himself made a successful
arrangement with Mr. Ould, the South
ern Commissioner, for the exchange of
all our while soldiers against an equal
number of rebel prisoners held by us,
leaving the exchange of the negroes for
a seperate and subsequent arrangement.
This Butler said would have left a bal-
ance of fifteen thousand rebel prisoners
iu our possession, and about live hun
dred negro jprisoncrs in the hands of
the rebels. V hen tne negotiations
reached this stage, General Butler' was
brought to a sudden halt, and his work
undone, by superior authority. What
followed was so remarkable, and is so
fraught with painful interest, that the
accouut must bo given iu General But-

lers own language :

I reported the points of agreement
between myself ami the rebel agent to
the Secretary of War, and asked for
power to adjust the other questions of
difference, so as to have the questions
of enslaving negro soldiers stand alone,
to be dealt with by itself, and that the
whole power of the United States should
be exerted to do justice to those who
had fought the battles 'of the country,
and been captured iu its service. The
whole subject was referred by the Secre-
tary of War to the 'Lieutenant-Genera- l
commanding, who telegraphed me on the
lilh of Aprfl,lHG l,in substance; "Break
off all negotiations on the subject of ex-

change till further ordes." And, there-
fore, all negotiations were broken off,
save that of a special exchange of sick
and wounded on cither side went on. On
the 20A of April I received another tel-

egram of Gen. Grant, ordering "not an-

other man to be given to the rebels." To
that I answered, on the same day : "Lieu-
tenant General Grants instructions shall
be implicitly obeyed. I assume that
you do not mean to stop the special ex- -

lange of the sick and wounded now
going on. lo this 1 received a reply--

in substance : "Do not give the rebels
a single able-bodie- d man." From that
hour, so long as I remained in the de-

partment, exchanges of prisoners stop-
ped under that order, because I could
not give the rebels any of their able-bodie- d

soldiers in exchange. By send- -

ding the sick and wounded forward,
however, some twelve thousand of our
suffering soldiers were relieved," being
upwards of eight thousand (8,000) more
than we gava the rebels. In August last

.Mr. Ouhl, finding negotiations were'
broken off", and that no exchanges were!
made, wrote to General Hitchcock, the!
commissioner at Washington, that the!

wvtiu ituuj iv mini iOT
man, all the prisoners held by them, as
I had proposed in December. Under
the instructions of the Lieutenant Gen-
eral, I wrote to Mr. Ould a letter, which
has been published, saying: "Do you
mean to give up all your action, and re-
voke all your laws about black men em-
ployed as soldiers V" These questions
were therein argued justly, as I think,
not diplomatically, obtrusively, not for
THE PURPOSE OF FURTHERING EXCHANGE
OF PRISONERS, BUT FOR TUB rURPOSE OF
PREVENTING AND STOPPING THE EXCHANGE
AND FURNISHING A GROUND ON WHICH WE

could fairly stand. I am now at liber'
iv to state tnesc iacts, oecause tliey ap-
pear in the correspondence on the sub
ject of exchange now on the public files
of Congress, lurmshcd by the YV ar De-

partment upon resolution. I am not at
liberty to state my opinions as to the
correctness and propriety of this
course of action of the Lieutenant Gen-
eral in relation to exchanges, because,
as it is not proper to utter a word of
condemnation ot any act of my supe-
riors, I may not even applaud where I
think tiiem right, lest not applauding in
other instances, such acts as I may men-
tion would imply censure. I only de-

sire that the responsibility of stopping
exchanges of prisoners, be it wise or
unwise, should rest upon the Lieuten-
ant General commanding, and not upon
me., .I-ha- carried tho weight of so
grave a natter for nine months, and now
propose, as the facts are laid before Con-
gress and the country; not to carry any
lohger.anymore of it thau belongs to
inc. Since I wrote my farwell address
to the Army of the James, I have re
ceived letters from the far west saying
"Why do j ou claim that vou have not
uselessly sacrificed the lives of your
men when you have left thousands of
our brothers and sous to starve and rot
in Southern prisons." In answer to all
such appeals I am allowed only to re
peat 1 have not uselessly sacrificed the
lives of the soldiers of the Union ; their
blood does not stain my garments. This
is not criticism upon the acts of any
body, but only the enunciation of a fact,
in explanation of which the responsi
bilities of my position will not allow
me to say more.

The astounding recital by General
Butler unmasked one of the most re
markablc examples on record of cold-
hearted atrocity, studied deceit and cruel
imposition on the public. These dis
creditable transactions are a hideous
blot upon Gfheral Grant's character; a
blot Which his whitewashing eulogists
can never efface nor cover. Butler, by
his own showing, was, to some extent,
the accomplice and tool of Grant in a
business revolting to humanity. By his
own account he gave his aid, he lent the
resources of his lawyer-lik- e cunning, in
writing a piece of chicanery deliberate
ly i itended to place the whole subject in
a false light. It was a fixed and fore-
gone conclusion that no prisoners should
be exchanged a conclusion foregone
and fixed by the relentless disposition
and despotic will of General Grant-B-ut

Butler was base enough, and heart
less enough, to prostitute his talents in
the preparation of a document setting
lourth false reasons for an act of mon
strous inhumanity to the Union pris
oners. He knew wheu he wrote that
letter to Mr. Ould, that tho reasons
stated in it were sham reasons; that
wM!e affecting anxiety for an exchange,
no exchange was either desired or would
bci)crn:-tted- ; that, to use General But
ler's own language, it was "not for the
purpose, of .furthering an exchange of
prisoners, but iir W purpose oi prc- -

vcntin'jr the cxehiKtiro.
Si ill. wi must. W rc even Butler his

due; and admit that lu-- ; was not respon-
sible for kecpiug the Union prisoners in
bondage that was a stretch of cruelty
beyond even his bad nature" but only
for his complicity in furnishing lionow
and insincere reasons to justify General
Grant's heartless atrocity.

AVhat have Genoral Grant's apologists
to say to this part of his record ?

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sis-

ters? Moore, Radical candidate for
Congress, paid Wildes to 6ay of your
brave boys : "Monroe County soldiers
will go to Hell Copperheads, where the
Devil will have a good time roasting it
out of them."

Because the Soldiers of .Monroe Coun-

ty think proper to vote the Democratic
ticket, they were villified by a Radical
stumper as above quoted.

Rally to the ballot-bo-x on Tuesday,
the 13th day of October, and vote the
villifiers down.

Aged and Helpless
Mothers, with cheeks furrowed by age,
tell how John and Thomas fell at Fair
Oaks and Fredericksburg.gallantly fight

ins for the Union. The skeletons of
their brave boys lie mouldering in the
South, while the Radicals who inaugura-
ted the war, and are directly responsible
for their death, are rioting upoa the
money stolen from the tax-payer- s, en

franchising the Negroes, disfranchising
White men and holding ten States of the
Union by force of Gen. Grant's 50,000

bayonets.
The oply remedy for the thousands of

evils brought upon the country, by the
plunderers in power, is to vote them out
of power, on Tuesday, the 13th day of
October.

Fifteenth District.
"Athens, Meigs, Morgan, Washington

and Monroe form this distinct. Monroe
will give a larger Democratic majority
than any county in the State, with the
possible exception of Franklin. It is
able to and will govern this District, al-

though there are several strong Radical
counties in its limits."

The above is from the Cincinnati
Enquirer. Franklin will have to work
if she beats Monroe this time. Mon-

roe "is able and will" defeat Moore, the
Banker, Asylum operator, horse con-

tractor, Know Nothing and Radical can-

didate for Congress.

JtSrThe Morgan Herald says of
Moore :

"No man in this District in his civil
capacity did more to aid the boys in the
field, to establish the supremacy of the
old flag on every inch of Southern soil
than E. II, Moore."

Our Radical correspondence says :

"lie made a great deal on horse con
tracts for the Government."

Is that the way his "civil capacity" was
exercised "to aid the boys in the field ?"

JfarFoLLEtr savs. Dav the debt in
V ' A '

greenbacks.
MWre says, pay the debt held by US,

Bondholders in irolrl anmpfbiricr that-- O VUL

will "chink."

LOOK OUT FOR SWINDLES, j

Moore, Radical Candidate for
Congress, Preparing Pamphlets.

We Warn that Moore, Radical candi
date for Congress,and his tools in Woods-fiel- d,

are preparing pamphlets for circu-

lation in this county a few days before
the election.

These pamphlets will be circulated too
late for us to contradict them through
the columns of tho "Spirit."

Place no confidence in their statements,
as they are made to reduce the Demo-

cratic majority in Monroe Count'.

JtS"IIave the Radicals increased the
debt since 1S65 ? 'Since the first day of
September, 1805, the debt has been re-

duced $280,181,121 43.'
"Dare the Spirit print the truth?"

Marietta Register.
The latest reduction of the debt, as

given by a Radical named Atkinson, of
Boston, is over 8800,000,000, since Au-

gust, 1865 ! That is at the rate of 8206,
000,000 a. year!

If either arc true why extend the pay-

ment of the debt, as proposed by the
Funding Bill, forty and make the
Bonds, principal and interest, payable in
gold ?

But here is Secretary McCclloch's re-

port of Nov. 30, 1867 :

"On the 31st day of March, 1865, the
total debt of the United States was

34."

Again :

"The following is the statement of the
public debt of the United States on the
1st day of August, 1808, 82,523,534,480
07."

That shows an increase of the public
debt, by the Radicals, during three years
of peace, of 8156,579,403 33 !

All of the Radicals differ from the
Sccrctarj7, and no two of their editors or
leaders, in their floundering to deceive the
people, can agree.

Moore's Portrait,
Our Radical correspondence from

Athens, Moore's home portrays him in
this light :

"He owns the Courts of the County,
he gives opinions to the Judges, he mix-
es in all the quarrels of the County,from
pure love of discord. In fact he runs
the whole thing.

There is a spy in every man's house,
in every office, in every store box and
around every corner."

"You will not be ready to believe these
reports. All I ask is for u to inquire
from the citizens of the town or county,

What has the Radical candidate for
Congress to say to this part of his re-

cord ? Can he disapprove it ? If so,
we will publish his denial card.

Questions for the Athens Messen-
ger.

Did not Mr. Moore pledge himself to
the Marietta Radical Congressional Con-

vention, that he would expend from 88,- -

000 to SI0.000. to secure his election, if
nominated ?

And was not that the reason for nom
inating Mr. Moore over Mr. Horton ?

Was it not talked over and concluded
by the Delegates, that Mr. Mooke and

10,000 were stronger than Mr. Horton
and his personal popularity? '

Will the editor answer the above ; dare
he answer them truthfull' ?

KnowKothingism Revived.
The Chicago Post has opened the war

on Catholics and foreigners. After be-

rating Catholicism, the editor says :

"NOW IT CAN BE 8EEN WHY WE CRT OUT

against Catholicism ; why we point out
Ltisn Catholics as dangerous to the
PERPETUITY OF THE REPUBLIC."

Foreigners, the above is the old Know
Nothing howl. Shun the Radical party

as vou would the Devil.

Moore, the Radical candidate for Con-

gress, Is your oppressor in this District

ZThe commtinlcaUon of Hon. Jas.
R. Morris, in this issue completely

blocks the falsehoods of the Woodsfield

Radicals in relation to Monroe County
affairs. The wind has been taicn out of
their sails, and they are 'now waittngdike
Micawber, "for something to turn ip."

Toor falsifiers ! Moore's money, far
which you prostitute yourselves, has
made you the laughing stock of sensible
men. Go to !

STThe Sergeant-at-Arm-s of the
House charged for his services in attend-
ing the Judiciary Committee during
1868, the sum of 87,249 10, as follows :

Mileage, 64,911 miles 86,491 10
Serving process 440 00
To 53 days board 418 00

The' laboring tax-paye- of the coun-

try are asked to vote to continue their
plunderers in power.

Radicalism mourns for the Negroes
of the South, but has not a word of

for white men who have been op-

pressed during three years of peace, by
Grant's bayonets.

JISTRadicalism says, Congress must
regulate the elections for the Southern
people.

What say you, Northern men ?

jCSTThe Radicals say the Democracy
keep thj people in ignorance.;

The Democracy are working unceas-

ingly to show to the people that the
party in power is corrupt and cannot be
trusted. The October election returns
will prove that the people are posted.

jCSTRadical speakers tell the people
that the tobacco and whisky tax is all

that effects them.
They forget the tax on sngar,coffco,tea,

clothing and every article the poor man
consumes. That dodge won't do to
hood-win- k the people with in this age.

jlSrHon. M. D. Follett is working
for the interests of tax-payer- s.

E.' H. Mo ore is working for the in-

terest's of Bondholders and his Nation-
al Bank at Athens. :

Vote for Follett, the poor man's
friend. .

rWho bear the burdens of taxa-

tion ? The laboring men.
Who are exempt from taxation ? The

Bondholders.

Radical Peace : Additional taxation,
Bayonetsand Negroes.

Democratic Teace : A reduction of
taxation and a country governed by
Whit mn.

Taxes and Taxation.
Editor Spirit : Before the close of the

cnmpa:gn for State and county officers, I
wish to sul mit a few facts to the people
of this county. The Republicans, Radi-
cals, Abolitionists, or Grant men, or by
whatever name they may desire to be
called for I wish to do them no injus-
tice as I understand, are making a great
"fuss" about the financial affairs of this
county. .

The taxes for all purposes, for 1867,
in the counties named below, were as fol
low, (giving Athens the benefit of oVerj
two thousand three hundred dollars of
State taxes which she escapes 011 her
College lands :)
Athens 8106,505 30
Meurs 123,523 06
Morgan 107,364 84
Monroe 102,859 01
Washington 214,506 71
Noble 73,054 14
Guernsey 118,005 34
Belmont .. 187,503 90

By the table below it will be seen by
the above list of counties there arc three
of larger and four of less population
than Monroe, and yet Monroe County is
next to the lowest in the rate of taxa-
tion in proportion to the population.
The population is taken from the census
of 1800, and it is fair to presume that the
increase from that time to this is in the
same ratio in the several counties. The
average per head is also given in the ta-

ble. The fractions are given as near as
they can be without running into tenths
aud hundredths :

Average
Population. per head.

Athens.. ... ... ........... 21,304 84 984.

Meigs .....26,534 65$
Morgan.;.... 22,119 86
Monroe ........ 25,741- - 994
Washington 36,268 Ml.
Noble 20,751 52
Guernsey 24,474 86
Belmont . 36,398 15

The average of the eight counties is
84 84 per head, Monroe being 84J cents
per head below this general average.

Mr. Editor, I had intended to give the
valuation of the property in these seve-

ral counties and show that there were
other counties in the District that paid
a greater per cent " than Monroe,
but have not time. I may refer to
the subject again. We all know that we
have a large population without much
wealth. We must have the same num-
ber of officers and the same expenses to
bear as counties of greater wealth but of
very much less population. Think of
these things, and do not be led astray by
the, as I understand, proposed pamphlet
that the Radicals, with the aid of Moore's
money, intend to publish relative to our
county affairs. Jas. R. Morris.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
JCSTGo earlj' to the election.

"Challengo all illegal voters on
election day

JfSTNegro Equality is the principal
issue of Radicalism.

JTSTRally to the election for the inter-
ests of White Men.

JTSTMinnesota cornfields are yielding
one hundred bushels to the acre.

jtfTRemember the Mass Meeting, on
Tuesday the 8th day of October. .

JJ3T Vote the White Democratic ticket
on Tuesday the 13th day of October.

3TAt 2 o'clock on election day, go
after every Democrat who has not voted.

""Rally your neighbors to the elec-

tion on Tuesday theJ.Sth day of Octo-

ber.
IsrThe total estimated amount of

American Securities held abroad is 8938-400,00- 0:

.

JtiTPay the Bond's in gold and ex-

empt them from taxation, is Radical
doctrine, -

STalk with your neighbors and urge
them to attend the election on Tuesday,
the 13th day of October.

iCSTPay the Bonds in greenbacks and
subject them to their just share of tax-

ation is Democratic doctrine.
SrThe only rebellion the country is

in danger o is the Negro rebellion
being organized by Jacobinism.

X"Evcry Democratic vote in Mon-

roe County should be polled on Tues-

day, the 13th day of October. '

JtarThc Radicals will circulate Dem-

ocratic tickets with Moore's name in
instead of Follett's. Watch them !

&3T0. J. Dicky has been elected to
fill the vacancy in Congress occasioned
by the death of Thaddeus Stetens.

"There will be a Grand Democratic
Mass Meeting and Barbacue at Marietta,
on Friday, the 9th day of October.

jC"Watch for bogus Democratic tick-

ets put in circulation by Moore and his
Bondholding and Know Nothing allies.

"The Georgia Senate and Ho use
arc ousting the Negro members. In
consequence, Radical press is on the
rampage.

jt-- At tho rate of 812,000,000 in-

crease of the debt in one month (Aug.,)
how long will it take to pay the Nation-

al debt ?

Q. A. Gilmore, who car-

ried on the siege of Charleston, owns a
vineyard of thirty acres, near Black
River Ohio.

fiOne of the principal Radical bids
for vofos Five hundred millions of
dollars a year in taxation. So says the
Chicago Times.

3TThe President has ordered Uni-

ted States troops to Tennessee to pro-
tect the defenseless white people from
Brownxows hell hound militia.

The Radicals howl that the New
York Conv.ention was ruled by rebels.
Rebels, because they won't consent" to
vote to continue plundering Jacobins
in power.

t

JCSTThe Radicals, aided by Moore's
810,000 gold interest, boast that they
will gain Democratic votes in Monroe
County. Stamp that falsehood at the
polls by'giving an increased majority.

jtgrThe joy of the maiden lady of
70, who, at three score and ten years
gave birth to her first and only child,
illustrates the ecstacy of the Radicals
over the Vermont election. "Nurse it
well," said the young mother, "for I
shall never have another." AT. Y. Ex
press.,

--Moore's 810,000 gold interest
has stalled out one or two stumpers in
Monroe County. Ask them who pay's
the Bondholder's taxes and gold interest.
Ask them who' disfranchised the white
citizens of ten States of the Union.
Ask them who elected tho Negro officers
in the South. Ask them who passed the
law taking away from .the voters of the
South the right to vote for Presidential
Electors. Ask them who gave the Leg-
islatures of the Southern States the
power to elect Presidential' Electors.
Ask them what party is responsible for
an increase of the public debt, in three
years of peace 8156,000,000.

JtThc Radical 6tumpers say the
whites of the South are in the majority.
If that is so, how happens it that the
majority in the Senates and Legislatures
of the Southern States are Negroes?
How happens it that all U. S. Senators
and Congressmen are the Negro advo- -

cates. ' Because the, Negroes, aided' .by
Graxt s bayonets, rul those States.

Democratic Meetings for Monroe

- - . - Coumy.

Seymmtr, Rlalr and Follett, and
White flien's interests, - ;j r

against

Grant, Colfax and Moore, and Iho
Interests 01 negroes.

The Executive Committee of Monro

County have called meetings for the fol

lowing times and places:
ADAMS TOWNSHIP.

Cameron, Oot. 6; J. P. Spriggs, WidV
Milligao, R. K. Walton.

Benton Township Brownstille, Oc$7
8; Morris, Carrothers, Grimshaw.

BET BEL TOWNSHIP." .

Lebanon,Oct. 9; Morris,J ames Watson,
Geo, Lamping. . . , .

franklin township. .... i

Stafford, Oct. ,10;. Morris, Carrothers,
S. A. Graham. ': ' V' ;

' GREEN TOWNSHIP.

New Castle, Oct. 1; Spriggs, Morrisr
Grimshaw. . , - . .

MALAGA TOWNSHIP. r
.

; V
Miltonsburg, Oot 12; Spriggs, Car'

rothers, Montz. i

Ohio Township Blattler's School"

House, Oct. 2; Spriggs, Jere. Williams,.
T. G. Allen. . . - ;.

Baresville, Oct. 3; Morris, Spriggs,":

Jere. Williams. -- 1 .

Perry Township New Greeobriar:
School House, Sept. 30; Amos, Watson
Lamping. ' : -- :

- Antioch, Oct. 7; ' Morris, Graham,
Way. ' : " ' r; i

SALEM TOWNSHIP. - V- - '. j I

Clarington, Oct. 5, Spriggs, Morris
Headley. :.

' ' v 'SENECA TOWNSHIP.

Calais, Oct. 1; Amos, Sinclair, Fowler
Eberly's School House, (R. C, Chnrch,

Oct 2; Amos, Sinclair, Fowler.
SUMMIT TOWNSHIP. v'

f I. f-

Lewisville, Oct. 12; Morris, Sinclair;
Grimshaw. ,.'',' ?.WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP. , .

" Jas. Scott's, Oot. 9, at 2 o'clock p. M.J
Morris, Milligan, Carrothers.

Graysville, Oct 10; Spriggs, Williams,
Sinclair.' ' i

All the above meetings, except where
otherwise expressed, will be held at can

' (:;;. ,uf
: . r ".f..lPt

Other meetings will be announced from
time to time, on the suggestion of towni
thip clubs. Correspondence upon ' the1

subject should be addressed lo the Cbair-- j

man of the Executive Committee of the
county. ( ' -- .) .

Every effort will be nfade to secure the
attendance of speakers at every meeting
Most of the speakers have expressed, their
purpose to fill their appointments, and
are to be held responsible for their '.fail
ures. ; . ; ;;

, Let every Democrat and Conservative

labor to secure a large attendance. ..; .iZK
. , Jre Williams, r;b

Chairman Bern. Ex. Com. Monroe Co "?

An Unanswerable Greenback Air
gument. ' M

In front of one of the Democratic club
rooms ofDetroit has been put up a splen-
didly painted greenback, seven feet three
inches in length by three feet one ahd'i
half inches wide, showing the back; of
the bill, in color and lathe-wor- k a prefect
counterpart, as well as the central circle
containing the following copied from
the genuine greenback J '

This note is a legal tender for all debits,
public and private, except duties oh ini
ports, and interest on the public debt j

and is receivable in payment of all toana
made to the United States. ' u i:

Above the greenback painted on a cari
vass twenty-seve- n feet long by one yard
wide, is the following: '

. "
When the obligations' of the govern-

ment do not expressly state upon their
face that they shall be paid in coin,' they
ought to be paid in the lawful money of
the United States Democratic Platforiti
July 7 1868. '. " "' - ' i

And below the greenback the follow
inS- -

. ". , :
' ;--

I will vote for no snch swindle on the
tax-paye- of the country as to pay bloat
ed bondholders and speculators in coin,
that which is(by law) payable in lawful
money. Thad. Stevens, July 17, 1868.

These three extracts form an argument
that no Radical, no bondholder,, can an-
swer. . . .:'! ,,

" - .. ; !
Congressional.! ? ',,., Vj

Washington, September 21. The Sen.
ate was called to order at 12 o'clock witb
prayer. Mr. Anthony offered the fol.
lowing resolution : . .,:- -

Eesoived, By the Senate, the House con t
curring, that the,President of the SenaU
and the Speaker of the House. .adionrn
their respective Houses until 12,o-'cloe- k

jM., tne lotn or uctooer, and that (they
then, unless otherwise ordered 'broths
two Houses, further adjourn thein rev
spective Houses until the 10th. day
XNoveniDer, at 1a o ciock, ji and;.uit
they then, unless otherwise ordered fur-
ther adiourn their respective Hons' in.
the first Monday in December' at' IS
O CIOCK, M. - '

- "I .C.Ci'iV
The resolution was adopted by 33 to I J

Buckalew voting jfnay. f v fI,,A similar resolution was announced as
having been adopted by the House, wlucli
was carried. ; ;. v1

The Senate then adjourned. "'ss'xl
The House was called to order at lj

o.clock, M. A resolution was'' adoled
to adjourn, the same as the Senate. On.
ly three Democrats were present A
message from the Senate was received;
that that body had concurred to the House
resolution ofadjournment. y.

.Mr. ischenck then moved that, tha
House adjourn. This was agreed to ari4
the Speaker announced ar1i

til Friday, October 16, at noon:1

rori
ISTThe people Of Athens fYmnHnurA

afraid of Moore, so says our. Radical
correspondence. '

3? uu e uoi rjerter nava rreen- -
backs for our currency than the -- issues.
or National Banks ? Had wo not bette
issue greenbacks to pay tho debt ttan
pay it in gold drawn from the laboring
poor?

fThe Sherman funding bill, which
the Senator in his Hillsborough epee.cb.
assured tne people would become ,a Jaw.,
increases the public debt $6,000,000,000!

That will all go to increase the wealth
'of th Bondholder!. V V' 1;


